WHEREAS, Larry embodied all we strive to be as good neighbors and invaluable team members;
family loving, community minded, generous, and hospitable
with a good word for everyone he met.
NOW THEREFORE, I, BRAD LITTLE,
Governor of the State of Idaho do hereby proclaim
June 25, 2022 – Larry's Birthday – to be
Larry Gebert Community Service Day
In Idaho, and I urge all Idaho citizens to join me in this special observance.

A list of easy ideas for all ages to #BeLikeLarry:
Give a stranger a gift.
Open a door for someone.
Call a relative.
Help your parents with chores, without them asking first.
Put out neighbor’s trash; bring their bins in after collection.
Donate books to your local library.
Donate toys to your favorite charity/shelter.
Take pet food and/or toys to your local animal shelter.
Walk your neighbor’s dog.
Pick up litter.
Pull weeds for an elderly neighbor.
Mow neighbor’s yard.
Babysit for free.
Leave snacks for your mail carrier or delivery driver.
Make a gift for a friend.
Send anonymous flowers.
Say “Hello” to a stranger.
Compliment a stranger.
Bring blankets to a homeless shelter.
Volunteer.
Visit a nursing home.
Send a care package to deployed soldiers.
Donate to your favorite charity.
Call a relative.
Say 'hello' to a stranger.
Pay for a stranger’s coffee.
Help a friend or neighbor with a household repair.
Make treats for a neighbor.
Send someone a letter or homemade card to let them know they’re loved.

Make someone you live with their favorite beverage.
Deliver a meal to new neighbors.
Help a new mom out with laundry, childcare, housecleaning, etc.
Smile and wave at drivers around you.
Tell someone you love their yard when you’re out on a walk.
Round up your purchase at the grocery store for the charity they’re helping.
Make and deliver sack lunches to the homeless.
Give compliments to each person you see.
Buy local.
Leave an extra tip when dining out.
Let someone in front of you when in line.
Leave a bouquet on a neighbor’s doorstep.
Buy a candy bar and give it to the cashier when you’re done shopping.
Call a long-lost friend.
Write a poem for someone you know and text it to them.
Paint rocks with cute pictures or inspiring quotes and leave them at the park for
others to find.
Knit or crochet something for someone you haven’t seen in a while and mail it as a
surprise.
At the end of each day, tell someone why you’re grateful for them.
Teach a friend’s kid(s) how to cook their favorite meal.
Plan a fun family night of games or movies and favorite snacks for your kids.
Put on your spouse’s favorite song and ask them to dance.
Pass on a book that you love to another reader.
Offer to take a photo of someone you see struggling with their camera.
Learn the name of someone you encounter regularly.
Tell someone how important they are to you, and why.
Put an uplifting message in your street facing window for passers-by to see.
Create a fairy garden in your front garden for others to see.
Do one of your sibling’s chores.
Serenade a friend, family member or neighbor the old-fashioned way—outside
and LOUD.
Teach someone a hobby that you enjoy.
Read a bedtime story to an adult—even if it’s over the phone.
Run a bubble bath for a family member.
Post positive post it notes in random places around your community.
Tape paper coupons on items in your local grocery store.
Randomly pick a small business, try their goods, and leave them a positive Google
review.
Choose a friend and celebrate them for the whole day, like a birthday but random.
Buy a disadvantaged child or family some basic supplies for summer.

Start a game night or dinner club for coworkers you’d like to get to know better.
Carry around loose change and put it in tip jars.
Learn a joke and tell it to five different people.
Use sidewalk chalk to write out positive messages.
Send letters with tons of stickers and colors to children you know.
Buy a gift for a child in foster care.
Put change in a vending machine.
Connect a charity to your Amazon account. Use the Amazon Smiles program to
earn money for them!
Donate blood.
Round up extra grocery carts in a parking lot.
Donate games to a shelter.
Give up the good parking spot.
Go play with dogs at the animal shelter.
Start a Free Little Library.
Help someone pack / move.
Help lift something heavy in the Costco parking lot.
Take treats to your closest police or fire station.
Help someone face a fear.
Host a free lemonade stand in your neighborhood.
Stop at every lemonade stand you see. Keep extra change in your car for that
purpose.
Express your gratitude to your spouse. Name at least five things they do that you
appreciate.
Leave extra balls at the dog park.
Invite a kid you don’t know to play with you at the playground.
Check in on someone.
Let a grudge go. Give the person a hug.
Leave an anonymous gift on a porch of stranger or friend.
Pay someone’s check at the restaurant.
Help locate a lost pet.
Take crafts to kids in the hospital.
Return a lost item.
Pay a good deed forward.
Volunteer.
Invite the new family over for dinner.
Hold the elevator.
Pass the remote.
Donate shoes.
Smile.
Listen.

Loan money on KIVA.
Pack an extra lunch for someone at work who always comes without.
Help prepare or serve a meal at a homeless shelter.
Send a care package.
Tell a manager how happy you are with their employee’s service.
Insert coins into someone’s parking meter downtown.
Treat your kids to breakfast in bed.
Hide money in a random place for a stranger to find.
Make a bracelet for a friend.
Wash someone’s car.
Leave a used book or newspaper in a café for the next patron.
Adopt an animal online.
Clean up someone’s mess
Leave bubbles on a coworker’s desk.
Give someone a gift card.
Read to a sibling.
Draw a picture of your grandparents and mail it to them.
Support a KICKSTARTER project.
Tell someone you love them, and why.
Give someone a lottery ticket.
Leave a nice note on the bathroom mirror.
Recycle more.
Don’t complain, all day long.
Make a list of everything you’re grateful for.
Ask for donations for your birthday, instead of gifts.
Make a bird feeder or bird house and use it!
Help your mom or dad make dinner.
Give someone your number at the DMV.
Call your grandparents and ask them about their childhood.
Wash someone’s car.
Bury treasure at the playground.
Set the table for dinner. Learn how to fold fancy napkins for it!
Fill a kindness jar with candy for another family.
Host a new pajama drive for foster kids.
Send dessert to another patron while dining out.
Make muffins for your pharmacist.
Tape money for the ice cream truck to a friend or neighbor’s front door.
Make some pretty bookmarks and leave them in random library books.
Plant a tree.
Give a balloon or two away to children at the park.
Make homemade playdough and gift it to a family with small kids.

